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 Sugar from Beet Crop ;. 
ft** Would Fill Rose Bowl
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Not   snow pile In California, b 
It would appoar If filled with th« *u{ 
sugar beet harvest. A crop of elg 
predicted. 
rE Rose Bowl, monster stadium 

at Pasadena, CaHfornia. could 
be filled to overflowing with the 
sugar which will be extracted from 
the nation's 1932 sugar beet crop. 

With 813,000 acres under cultiva 
tion in the United States, crop 
statisticians predict that more than 
eight million tons ot heels will be 
harvested. This promises a sugar 
output in excess of 1.100,000 tons. 

Poured into the Pasadena am 
phitheater, this quantity of sugar 
would fill every niche and cranny 
of Its more than 17 million cubic 
feet and mount above the rims in 
a white peak, rivaling the beauty 
of the snow-covered tops of nearby 
mountains. 

According to the United States 
Beet Sugar Association, more 
than 39,090 freight cars will be 
required to transport this sugar, at 
28 tons to the car. from the ex 
traction factories to points of dis 
tribution. 

Used u flavoring this sugar 
would sweeten a cup ot coffee, al-
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ut the Rote Bowl at PMidena  < 
ar expected from the nation's 1932 
fit million tons of sugar beets Is

most half as large as Croton Lake 
leservolr, source of water supply 
or New York City, with a thlrty- 
hree thousand million gallon 
capacity, or It would provide five 
easpoonsful of sweetening a day 
or every man, woman and child 
n the United States for an entire 
year. 

Cash returns to the farmers, 
whose beets will yield this tre 
mendous quantity of home-grown 
and home-manufactured sugar, are 
expected to amount (o more than 
150,000,000. In addition by-prod 
ucts of sugar beet cultivation will 
supply food for several hundred 
thousand head of cattle. 

In the production of the sugar, 
acludlng cultivation, harvesting 
and manufacture, more than 200,- 
000 persons will be afforded em 
ployment. States in which these 
activities are carried on include 
California, Colorado, Nebraska, 
Nevada. Utah, Idaho, Wisconsin. 
Minnesota. Montana, Wyoming, 
iowa. South Dakota, , Washington, 
Michigan, Ohio and Oregon,
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Continental Stores
1635 Cabrillo Ave,, Torrance

A Southern California Institution Where Groceries Are 
Bought Right and Sold Right to Hold Old Patrons 

and Make New.

5* BArflAlrfS       November 3, 4, 5

Butter  i£3c
Wf^H*H* Strictly Fresh, ._   1LW9 MDeozEmN Extras:Z5c

Gold Medal 
FLOUR

sack....................l7C

sack ww^>*

Superio
Macaroni, Spaghetti, 

Noodles

4 Pkgs- - -25C

SUGAR 10lbs.44<
PURE CANE ^B^W

'^^^ffSHjP Crescent fi TALL 4^ if r 
E~mmMmhk Brand Q CANS ^J^^C

DOYLE'S DOG FOOD ........................:....... ......... can 5c

CLOE'S BLEACH ................................................ bottle 6c
Plu. 5c deposit on bottle

Maxwell House 4fetffc£ 
COFFEE :±......;.......,.........26^

"Good to the Last Drop"

FREE Pkg. of ...

Log Cabin Pancake Flour
with purchase of 1 medium size tin

Log Cabin Syrup - * - 47 c
LINDSAY RIPE OLIVES ........................ No. 1 can 10c

ROYAL BAKING POWDE

Blue Ribbon Sr/iT'l..^ * AC
Malt Extract %• 4^

MANDARIN Tomato
CHOP SOY lOHiaiO
SUEY SAUCE juice 

!£±.._»c 6b^;T 25c 3 cans. 25c

Tomatoes n Pure. 3 i 15c
As'oRTEQChocolateCakes^ lb.21c

RY-KRISP
Bring your Ry-Knip coupon 

to u* — they are worth 10o 
on the purehaee of a pki).

12 01. 'Jff
pk9. ........ ** 

Magic Sponge
"Clean, and Poliihe. AsTf 

By Mayio" 
Silverware, Gift.., Porce ain, 

Met»l, of All Kind* 

, Spooia piic* \^.f 
» thi. w««l>-«nd, pky... ....** % 

Clusman Urges 
Vote Against 

Number Four
ould Work Hardship On 

Cities and Throw Men
Out of Work

Mayor W. T. Klusman of Tor- 
nee today issued an official 
temont urging voters of Tor-

opositlon No. 4 on the NoVnm- 
r ballot. In an apponl to defeat 
Is amendment, which is the 
ening Wedge to wholesale dl- 
ra ona of highway funds, Mayor

 Cities of California now re - 
vlng state financial aid in 
iltllns links of through hlgh- 

ays will inevitably lose thts sup-

ovemlier ballot Is approved. Xln- 
r permissive legislation adopted 

' the test legislature the state 
ghway commission la spending 
500,000 this blennium in asslst- 

g cities in constructing through 
afflc arteries. It Is planned to 
uble this appropriation during 

le next blennlum and, in addition, 
e cities of the state are seeking 
portion of tho gasoline tax funds 
w allocated exclusively to the

"Proposition No. 4- will divert 
00,000 a year in gross receipts 
xes paid rjy truck and bus trans- 
irtation companies from the high- 
ay fund to th* state general 
nd. It is the opening wedge for 
holeaale diversion of gasoline tax 

unds from the highway to the 
cneral fund with a consequent 
 eak-down In the state highway

"The department of finance has 
ready announced that it will ask 
glslatlve approval to divert some 

92,000,000 - over a period of years 
> redemption of outstanding high- 
ay bonds. 
"Depletion of highway funds will 

ound the death knell of state aid 
> cities and jeopardize, the funds 
Hotted to the counties." 
This amendment is opposed by 

0 per cent of the newspapers, 
alifornia State Chamber of Com- 
icrce, California Federation of 
jibor, the two Automobile Clubs, 
-eague of California Municipali 
ses, chambers of commerce, boards 
f supervisors, motor car dealers 
nd hotel associations throughout 
he state.

SOUTH DENNIS, Mass. (U.P.)  
Pieces of cloth and a mica pat 
tern for a patchwork quilt, identi 
fied by research experts as being 
more than 200 years old, recently 
were discovered In a drawer built 
In a wall of an old Colonial houao 
here.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Proposition

No. 3
Will Be a 

Boomerang To 

The Borrower I.

Vote NO
You might vote wrong, 
thinking you were voting 
right because Proposition 
No. 3 b not what it 
seems.

BECAUSE IT WILL r'"

Impair the value of real 
estate

It will throw unnecessary 
restrictions aronnd the 

1 borrowing of money 

It is BO confusing that 
neither borrower nor len 
der will know his rights 

_ under it, nor be safe in 
hi* title or possession

It will protect neither the 
lender in his loan or the 
borrower In his equity.

1 IT CONVERTS EVERY 
1 FORECLOSURE INTO A 
1 LAWSUIT.

Vote NO
HOME VALUE PRO- 

TECTIVE LEAGUE
of California

i Win. U. McCarthy, fret. 
  i 818 Cracker Bid*. 
I *.u Frudteo, C.llf .

1  22$ How.n Bldf.
  Loi Angtle., CsUf.

1

Political Forum \
Th* HERALD welcom«« contribution, from Its re«d«r« on 

important topic* of th* d«y. How«v«r, thi* new»p«p»r «ocept« 1 

no responsibility for th« fact* a* pr«MnUd by th* contributor*, ] 

nor doei it n*c*iiarily coneur in the opinion* expreiiod. Evary 

contribution to thl» department mutt bear tti* *<gn»tur* and ad- . 

dress of the author. Contributor* are r*qu«*t*d to mak« their n 

article, a* brief *  poiwbl*.  Editor.

A REPUBLICAN WORD OR p 
TWO B 

"CXw ng to our matchless cap- 
In, Herbert Hoover, we are s*fe- i 

weathering the avalanche of p 
?preaa on that has »wept the «B- t 
 e world. A depression caused H 
r thfi» great World war,   a war f 
at cost the worM 2flO billions of f 
illars  the U. S. 60 billion besides s 
e 40 million lives that perished n 

the greatest war of all tlm«s. ft 
"Thank God o«r peerless leader * 
as irought the Ship of State K 
ifely through the depths of de- t

irbor and the happy shouts of a 
c men hurrying to employment p 

4 the cloudu roll away. Only our

ic dangers through which we 
ive passed, and thus be enabled 

3 avert any new dangers that 
ay yet threaten our safety. 
"IjOok back over the unhappy 
orld! Behold England, battering H 
1th her miRht against the throes 
f revolution; Germany In civil l 
iBruptlon; all Europe In the 
ough of agony; behold South f 
mer ca at each other's throats', t 
nd thank your lucky stars that * 
ou are In the U. S. with our < 
reat Herbert Hoover! .So ring 
he bells and rejoice! 

"You will remember it was a 
democratic president that got us 
nto the World war promising to 
eep us out of that war. Sons ol 
lepubllcan mothers who voted for 
hat Democratic president, because 
f that promise, now sleep In 
-landers field, and mothers weep; 
hat war that arbitrarily changed 
he boundaries of nations that will 
nevitably cause future wars to 
iBht that wrong; that war that 
aused. world-wide depression ant

"Even now Democratic prophets 
ire abroad, night and day, with 
alse, glittering, impossible prom- 
scs, seeking their own aggrandise 
ment, seeking to repudiate our 
Herbert Hoover and replace our 
ried and true leader with a vacll- 
ating weakling, who dally changes 
his views to suit his audience, 
who is sponsored and controllet 
by a rich scribe, who like his 
protege, was born with a silver 
spoon in his mouth, but who has 
twice tried to get the U. S. In 
war, once with Mexico to protect 
his Inherited wealth and again 
with Japan. 

"The U. S. stands for peace and 
refuses to be guided by battle

We stand for tariff and we rertree 
to be guided by one who Is for 
tariff today and free trade tomor 
row. We consider the bonus uues- 
ion a paramount issue, and dave 

not trust one who fears to make 
a plain, direct statement on that 
question. 

"We want a balanced budget, we 
oppose flat money and insist on 
the gold standard; we stand for a 
protective tariff; a tariff to pro- 
ect labor, agriculture, oil and our 

citrus and fruit industry; we take 
no stock in the Democratic utand- 
prd bearer's (flittering promise to 
got a Job for everybody. He may 
be amiable but he never had a 
Jo > In his life and ho doenn't know 
what he is talking about. It can't 
be done. It is simply political 
buncome. 

"We American people stand for 
truth; we stand for love and Jui-

for prosperity and the American 
home; for the republic of Wnsh- 
inKton and Lincoln and Hoover 
We know Herbert Hoover. He has 
been tried in the fires of service 
iind adversity. 

"He Is tried and true. Horn a 
Quaker, the spirit of an anclen 
people, the spirit of peace an 
oyalty and understanding flow 

in ita veins. We stand for Her 
belt Hoover  the wido world ha 
trusted him and wo can safel 
trust our fortune* and our belove 
republic In the hands of a 'glan

Hoover. 
"Elizabeth Shlrley Mabcrley.

PROPOSITION NO. B
An average of 55 cents on MIC 

$100 of UHBtiUfd valuation of coin 
mon projK*rty In the counties w 
lie credited to the account of th 
taxpayers of tho state under tl 
terms of the proposed tax rcll 
measure, Initiative Amendment N 
S, sponsored by the California H< 
K»tute Association and eight uff 
latwl groups, according to Ft 
Wuntcott of the taxation committ 
of the Long Kcnch realty boa 
who uddreBnud the Voters' U-ag 
ot Lotnlta ou Friday, October 28 

"Thousands more than the i 
ifu ted number of voter* throug 
out \* ho state. Including tin- nort 
ernmo«t "nil southernmost count 
und i'\t smallest communltl 
rallied behind the measure u 
 iKntid U, Njie lantunt Initial

ctltlon In the history of this 
tate. 
"The proposed amendment pro- \ 

Ides for the transfer of a part 
f the cast of operating and main- , 
ilnln* elementary and high 
chools to the state. It provides 
or the transfer from county tax I 
ources (common property) to t 
tate sources of revenue approxl- A 
lately 146,000,000 per annum In 
uch a way as to utilize new 
ources of revenue and effect 
renter equality In the tax eys- I 
em.  >

ost of California government from { 
property tax to an ability to 

ay basis. 
It equalizes a portion of the 

urden for education. 
"Even If It results in an ad 

alorem levy, It will result In a 
nore equitable distribution of thi 
ax burden because it .will be 
prcad upon all property, Including 
lie operative property of- public 
til ty corporations. 
"It does not Increase teachers' 

alaries nor interfere with reduc- 
lons in teachers' salaries where 
uch are necessary in the Interest 
f economy and efficiency. 
"It leaves control of the school 

ystem with local school boards. 

"It is the principal measure hc- 
ore the people Intended to grant 
prompt relief to the overburdened 
nomes and farms of this state. 

"Anna Barnett. 
"Sec. Voters' League."

Small Per Cent of 
City Population 

Now Unemployed
Report of Employment Stab 

ilization Shows 352 
Out of Work

Torrance has but 352 unemployed 
out of an estimated population of 
7235, according to figures released 
this week by Harvey R. Fremmlng, 
director of employment stabiliza 
tion for Ixis Angeles county. This 
percentage Is low as compared 

th many other cities In the 
unty, Fremmlng's records re- 
aled. 
While the figures are the total 

of September 30. last, the num- 
r today is estimated by Frem- 
ng to be about 6.5 per cent less, 

c said this deduction should be 
ade on account of seasonal em- 
oyment. Including work of gath- 
ns the citrus crop. 

Compared with Torrance, for In- 
ance, Is the unemployment regls- 

ratlon in the city of Hell, a corn- 
unity adjoining Huntington Park 

the east. The total for that 
y as of September 30 was 2063. 

which is approximately one-fifth 
of the city's estimated population 
of 10,000 persons. 

Total for the county on Septem 
ber 30 was 208.200, while It was 
201,869 on August 31, and 199,033 
on July 30. 

Figures for other cities through 
out the county were given hy 
 'remmlncr as follows: "Los Angeles 
186,620; Long Beach, 12,683; Pasa 
dena, 10,174; Pomona. 555; Comp- 
ton, 1189; Beverly Hills, 70; and 
San Fernando, 434. 

The low figure for Pomona Is. 
accounted for, according to Frem- 
ming, by the walnut and cltruf 
harvest. The exceptionally low 
figure of 70 for nevQrly Hills

accounted for by the class o 
residents, as most of the pictur 
stars and other screen folk mak 
their homes there. It also IH point 
ed out that while many of th 
lesser luminaries would be ellg hi 
to register as unemployed, the 
prefer to wait their opportunity t 
again register upon the celluloid

HOSPITAL NOTES
Billy Nlul, 3023 Acacia, I.omlt 

wax brought to the hospital Tues 
day suffering from painful r 
Juries received in an accldei 
which occurred at an oil rig wlui 
he was working. Tin Is un err 
pluyc of the Ha'ydon Oil Comjian

Births 
To Mr. and Mrs. Chris Dubric, 

ISO 4 Mm Una, on October 30, 
boy. 

To Mr. and Mrs. Ira Gerhu. 
2628 85»th Btrcut, lx>mtta, on O 
toiler io. a ulrl. 

To Mr. and Mm. L. H. Schumu 
121 So. Ciuudaluix-, on Nurvmbur 
a ln.y. 

To-Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Klrshma

boy.
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<ew Officers of , 
/.F.W. Auxiliary 
nstalkd Tuesday
firs. Emma Forsyth Named 

President of Local be 
Chapter at
   .    TV 

LOMITA.  New officers of the cu 

'. V. W. Auxiliary No. 1622 were tv, 

nstalled at an impressive meet- of 

ng held Tuesday night at the V. an 

'. W. hall. Grace fitahnke, past th 

res dent of the order, acted as , 

nstalllns; officer, assisted by a lz 

rill team from Harbor Auxiliary, dl 

 .an t'edro. Be 
Emma Forsyth was seated as 

resident; Ruth Hathaway, senior Q 
ice president; Lillian Callas, Jun- M

ord, chaplain; Theresa Andrews, 

reasurer; Grace Stahnke. secre- 
ai-y; Claire Langer, guard; 
Mabel Beckman, conductress; 
 'lorence Straub, Julia Norcross, 
rustees; Marie Anderson, Flor- 
nce Straub, Ajidrea Shackclford, 
Ruth Way, colorbearers; Mevclane 
Murphy, historian; Ada Anderson, 
patriotic Instructor; Mattie Brown, 
musician. 

Following the ceremony short 
speeches wore made, by William 
Mendelssohn, aged Civil war vet 
eran, an honorary member of the 
V. F. W. post, and others. Guests 
of the evening- were Hugo Schmidt, 
also an honorary member of the 
post, and Misses Ruth and Helma 
Greenlund, honorary members of 
the auxiliary. Refreshments were 
served at the close of the evening. 

Other recent activities of the 
auxiliary included a card parts' for 
members only given Wednesday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Marie Anderson,- 2920 Miller street, 
and a visit to Harbor Auxiliary, 
San Pedro. last night when that 
chapter installed officers. 

Mrs. T. C. Erlcksen has been 
appointed publicity chairman lor- 
the auxiliary.

Boatman Prophecy 
of Imperial Valley 

Storm Is Fulfilled
"A prophet is not without honor 

save in his own country," says the

known Torrance prognosticator 
and foreteller of coming events, 
quotes the saying as he calls at 
tention to the news story published 
recently by the Imperial Enter 
prise, which gives Boatman credit 
for predicting the big storm which 
swept over Imperial Valley on Sun 
day, October 9. 

Under date of September 22, 
1932, Boatman wrote one of ils 
well-known postcards In which he 
said: "Visio & Venlo of events of 
man and nature. Heavy cold wave, 
rain, extending unusually far 
southward, S. E., So. Calif., Ari 
zona, New Mexico. Will take ef 
fect on Sunday, October 9, 1932." 
On the same card lioatman pre 
dicts that this country will have 
only two more Democratic presi 
dents, Franklin D. Roosevelt and 
Joseph Robertson of Arkansas. He 
says "A third political party will 
come into power." 

Mr. Boatman has been absent 
from Torrance for some time, on 
a treasure hunt in the Imperial 
Valley. The big storm which he 
so unerringly predicted brought 

Isasier however, us the hole he 
had due and which was about to 
produce, as We says, the results 
loped for, was filled up with water 
and had to be abandoned.

State Picnics
PENNSYLVANIA 

All who ever lived in the Key 
stone state are Invited to a picnic 
all day Saturday. November B, In 
Sycamore Grove Park, Los Angeles. 
There will 1>C a brief program 
starting about. 2 o'clock. Coffee 
will be served free to all who bli> 
souvenir badges.

Large Crowd Attends
Stone Funeral Rite
More limn 300 friends of Josepl 

Ki.'derlck Htone, who passed on 
Thursday, October 27, and of hit) be 
reaved family, attended survlcM 
held in mnmory of the departed 
at the Woman's clubhouse or 
Monday afternoon Ht 3 o'clock 
R. W. Keith, ot Redondo Ueuch 
read the Christian Science service 
Masonic rites at the grave wcr 

^ exemplified by 'members of th 
yorrance lodge. 

. The great crowd which filled th 
lp clubhouse to the doors testlfle 

c " to the high cstfum In which M 
Stone, lung a reildcnt of thin i: ty 

". wub held, and to his great cnpar 
1. Ity for friendship toward nil. HI 

puHHliiK, at tho comparatively curl 
n, ago of 45 years, was u grcu

High School Alumni
| Will Sponsor Dane
1 Ti.rnm.'.' High Alumni Assoc i 

t IDII ulll sponsor a dance to 
li.-lil ai NUn.lartn Iwllroum, torn., 
low. Friday, uvulllng, November 
KvfiytjiH' Is Invited. Tlcketx at 
cents nuch may be nec'ured fro 
thu committee composud of thf to 
IIIWIIIK: Him Lister. Uiurothy liar 
>..n I'uiil LvHNlnic. Lnonurd Loc 
Jo.- Tuvun, or they may 
Hfciiri'd at thu duor. Kveryono 

I ci, rill. illy Hivitxtt. Count out al 
1 !->im>"ii our new IJKMUCUI, Walt 
1 Zuvor.

JERE and THERE 

GIRL SCOUTS
By Ro.anna H«nley

Llauit of Honor of Troop 1 will
held In the future on Thursday 

noon Instead of Wednesday, 

e previous meotinB will be dln- 

ssed and plans will "be made foi 

a following Wednesday. Court 
Honor is composed of officers 

d patrol leaders meeting with 
e captain. 
Thursday last Captain Milieu 
tended the community organ- 
ers meeting at the home of the 
rector, Edith Swartz, in Los An-

(iuests of Mr. and Mrs. fail 
inger Monday evening were 
rs. Frank Mills, Sr., of Los An 
los and her son, Frank.

^     ̂ .^
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Moneta School Site 
Purchase Approved

the purchase of additional prop- 
prty at a cost of $14,000 for thte 
Moneta school alte, I'alm avenue 
and Illinois street, Moneta, wan 
approved by the board ot educa 
tion at Ita regular meeting last 
Thumdav afternoon, October 27.

A new 12 -unit classroom build 
ing at the site, estimated to coat 
$84,000, la nmonsr the structural 
planned by the board, which will 
replace bungalows now In use.

Only French College (n U. S. 
WORCESTER. Mass.   (U.I>.)   

Assumption College here Is tho 
only French college In the United 
States. Its president, the Rev. 
Crescent L. Armanet, recently was 
awarded the honor, of "Officier 
cl'Academie" by the French Minis 
try of Education aBd Fine Arts.

Read Our Want Ads

' The China Pig 
S On the Mantel 
^ May Be All Right 

For Pennies; But . . .

Your Dollars Belong 
In a Savings Account

OPEN one today ... it draws 4% interest, 
compounded s«mi-annualiy. You will 

- be amazed at the results of 
a consistent savings 

plan.

\M Interest Paid on / 
4/0 Savings  Since 1913

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Torrance
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"WELL, WHAT ARE YOU GOING 

, , TO DO ABOUT IT?" .,

The Challenge
To the fair-minded, square-dealing, neigh 

borly people of California, Enthroned Monopoly 
aska the question. The voters of the State will 
furnish the answer on November 8.

The Issue v
At Huntington Beach is one close to die 

hearts of Californians. The people should own 
the beaches, but at Huntington Beach an inter 
national oil corporation, in the enjoyment of 
monopoly, straddles a strip of beach like a giant 
spider, sucking up and consuming the natural 
wealth which rightfully belongs to city and Skate. 
Amendment No. 11 on the ballot grants to 

' Huntington Beach the same rights reserved to 
, other coastal cities of California, and affects only 
i that strip of beach already claimed for. oil pro 

duction by private monopoly.

\ The Effect
t Of the adoption of Amendment No. 11 will 

be to permit Huntington Beach and the State of 
California to share in the profits from the 
people's oil now being drained for the benefit of

B private monopoly through the drilling of offset 
wells, and thus materially reduce {axes for. city 

(". and State.

«  A Small Town
» !  fighting for its rights against a great eotw 

poration and makes its neighborhood appeal that 
k you vote YES on Eleven.  

^ Huntington Beach Improvement Association


